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Ask 6 shops in town to initial/stamp, then

bring to Murphy’s Mercantile at Hinkle’s

for a chance to win a prize.  
Drop off at

261 Locust St.

The mayflies have taken over!

Search for them as you stroll

around town. Twenty-four hand-

made cast iron statues are

scattered on poles, signs, and

buildings. As you see them, stop

in the nearest shop and ask for

initials or stamps, and when you

get 6 of them you can enter a

drawing for a prize, awarded

semi-annually.  

 

Name

Phone (text-friendly)

Email

Mailing Address

Stop, shop, and win! 

CONTACT INFO
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Walk, ride
& find the 
Mayflies!

#MayflyHunt



Find me by this awesome antique spot where Al Capone used to bootleg his beverages. 

The Wrights Ferry Crossing was on the banks of the river, which I can see from this perfect pavilion. 

Meet me for some coffee or ice cream as you walk up Walnut Street on your way into town.

Columbia has a free parking lot- find me and I’ll show you the sign.

Cash in on this clue when you visit me at the historic depository where a failed robbery took place.

I can be found at this famous mansion, which helped Columbia stay on the right side of history.

Columbia is the perfect place for all of your gatherings- I’ll show you where you can book your next special event.

It’s always bright even at night, where I’m located on the 200 block of Locust Street.

Find me by this brick building where inmates once stayed, but now families and friends can eat, shop, and play.

BONUS CLUE- find me on the awning of this beautifully restored corner cafe, then stop in Hinkle’s for a FREE sweet treat! 

I get to smell the rockin’ aroma of smoked meats from this must-try BBQ joint.

There are 3 floors of history to browse with me at this antique hotspot.

Find me at this sweet little boutique where I get to watch people say yes to the dress.

I’m located in a place where your family’s health comes first.

Stop and smell the flowers from this lovely little shop where I hang, or order them online to save some time.

I love to see what unique handcrafted, up-cycled, vintage items people find here to add to their collections.

This beautiful Betty and her dog Pudgy will be sure to catch your eye. I see her everyday, now you can too.

From where I sit, I get to watch people go on great adventures with books from this building, which is full of them. 

The quiet place that I call home, is where you can visit those from the past with family or alone.

I like to set my clock to the famous tick-tocks you’ll find at this place which is one of a kind.

This is the spot for ice cream, milk, and iced tea, named not after me, but after another flying creature that starts with a “T”.

You don’t have to pay a toll to visit me at this treasure hunter’s dream.

I should wear ear protection where I sit, for the thing right beside me could make a loud sound if it were lit.

Find the mayflies, shop around, and learn about our historical town! (*hint- all are located outside, on signs, poles, buildings, etc.)
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#MAYFLYHUNT CLUES
S

hare your adventure!

#MayflyHunt


